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WILL PLAT FOR OMAHANS

NEXT SATUKDAYMUSIC
By HENRIETTA M. REES.

HE PRINCIPAL miisiral
BRILLIANT BOY SOPRANO

SINGS IN OMAHA
" SS

Than really
I could state--But

to accomplish
All you wish
When you
A'shopping go-P-lans

must be made
Accordingly
To conserve time
You know--So

watch and read
Announcements

So much more
Time to play
They're buoyant now
In spirit
And happy
All the day
To go to work
At nine each morn
Instead of
Half-pa- st eight-M- eans

more
To busy people

An ill wind
Does blow
Someone good
As sure
As you're alive
For with shortage
Now in fuel
Stores promptly
Close at five--It

gives the
Folks who work
In shops

tf

f

See what if

The papers say v
,

A heap of things ' v ,

Can well be done
If you
But know the way ;

:

Jot down the items
As you read
Myself, I found a few--4
And put them
In these columns
Dear Readers
JUST FOR YOU (

FOR THE WINTER RESORT
WARDROBE.

O HI DID you see the beautiful dis- -

play of Fashiont for The
Southland in Brandeis' Seventeenth
and Dmtcrla

,' " w v x. niiiuvnsj S4C1

week? Made me think of the first
arrivals at a party, all palpitant with
anticipation, did the appearance of
these charming new styles. There

. were six lovely models, each one vy-
ing with the other for its share of the
admiring glances of passersby. Two
all-wh- Sport costumes fairly '
seemed to bring with them the
healthy radiance of outdoors. One
of these was an elegantly braided
suit in the new Roshanara crepe, that
beautiful material which lends itself
so amicably to graceful draping, yet
is practical enough to give the de-

sired protection against the chill wind
on the sands of the Southern seas.
And then there was a frock of rose-petal- ed

Georgette "Delicious" I
heard someone say and two very '
smart affairs of foulard and taffeta.
Besides this window display, Bran-
deis has some distinctively "differ-
ent" dress and suit styles in serge,
tricotine, gabardine and poiret twill.
One can get very good ideas f the
fashions to come just by looking st
those at this splendid store,

a a
A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

fj HANGEABLE weather will
Y probably dull your polished,
furniture, especially mahogany, which
gets' dull and clouded. I was so
happy to find a real remedy for this
in IVORY FURNITURE POLISH,
which not only removes til cloudi-
ness, but is really the best polish I
have ever used. It is made by the
Orchard & Wilhelm company and
used by them on their own furniture.
You may procure this from your
dealer if you live in the country, or
from Orchard & Wilhelm in Omaha
at 50c the bottle.

a a
HANDMADE LINGERIE.

f)AINTY "undies" from the mate-- x;

rial you bought at the Januarywhite sales will be made to your or
der by skillful, clever fingers at the
Bertha Kruger Company's Shop, 429
Paxton block. They have some pret-
tily fashioned Bungalow aprons and
house frocks at this shop which
would delight the heart of any little
uousewne.

a

FOR A PRETTY COIFFURE. !

VERY tfme I visit the little shop- at 772 Brandeis Building, wheru
the Franco-Americ- an Toilet Requis-
ites are sold, I learn something I
can't resist telling you about. This
week I was shown what Mrs. Hum-
phrey, manager of the shop, clls a
"Frizze Force," a pompadour made
of natural, wavy hair. 'Twas reallybeautiful! If you have thin, straggly,
hair, I would certainl?" advise you to
visit the shep and order somo. extra
pieces of hair. Every shads and
texture of hair can be matched,
and as it comes from the peasantryof Europe, it's the best quality hair "

in the world. SHAMPUGIENJS. a
dry shampoo, and BRILLAVT- -
GIENE, for general use, sold at this
shop for 50c. arc excellent to nuke
your hair soft, clean and fluffy.

Now wishing OUR COUNTRY, to
serve,

Each woman b asked to conserve;
So we needs must resort
To goods of a sort
Not of wool to keep that in reserve.

Wool-savin- g has wrought quite a
change

And fashion has sought a wide rangeOf satin, or crepr a
Or silk let me state. ,'
In "entirety" used seems most '

,

strange.

A braided frock made of Shantung,
A sleeveless white jacket among
Many others in style
Would be dainty the whiler
And white satin s praises are sung.

Now neckwear has surely its place,
Made of organdie, satin, or lace,
But what ould you think
Of a new fashion "kink"
Letting "gingham" come Into the

race?
a a a
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to Wayne, Neb., on account of the ill-

ness of her daughter, Mrs. O. B,
Haas.

The Catholic Women's league held
its regula: meeting Sunday after
noon and voted to make and present
to each of the Catholic churches of
the city a service, flag showing the
number of rrembers c the congrega-
tion who have enlisted in the service
of the country. They also voted to
send the nurses of Unit K a valentine
box and a weekly letter from the or-
ganization. The league will resume-it- s

regular Red Cross work on Thurs-
day nights.

In view of the strenuous efforts
now making by the various depart-
ments in Washington to secure wo
men to fill clerical positions, it is in-

teresting to recall that on Decembef
27. 1881, an official order was issue!
for t'.e exclusion of women from tkt
employment of the government

The Kansas City Street Railway
company is trying otrt womaa son,
due '

I I event of the week will be
1, I the reappearance of Mrs.

toward MacDSwell, which
will take place Saturday
evenine. February 2. at the

Young Women's Christian association
auditorium, under the auspices of the
MacDowell club of Omaha. Ms.
MacDowell will play several numbers
of MacDowell music, and will inter-
sperse her playing with remarks about
the composer and his various com-
positions. Slides of the artist colony
at Peterborough will also be presented
as a part of the program. Mrs. Myron
Learned, former musical editor of The
Bee and an enthusiast in musical af-

fairs saw these slides in Chicago when
a special program was given by the
State Historical society in honor of
Mrs. MacDowell. This is a very
select society, and after Mrs. Mac-Dowel- l's

program Mrs. Learned met
Mr. and Mrs. Lorado Taft, Mr. and
Mrs. Hamlin Garland, and others of
importance in the art life of the coun-
try, who had remained for a brief
chat with the widow of America's
greatest composer. Mrs. Learned is

1 looking forward to the coming appear
- ance 01 Mrs. MacJJoweu, and says

that the slides are well worth seeing
Mrs. MacDowell has appeared before
fine arts' societies and musical clubs
in all of the leading cities, and has
met with gratifying success, and a
continual growth of popular favor.

This recital and lecture is a benefit,
half of the proceeds go to the sup-
port of the Peterborough colony for
creative workers, and half goes toward
the establishment of a home there for
50 convalescent soldiers.

Mr. Borglum, musical editor of the
World-Heral- d and president of the
Omaha MacDowell club in his column
last week, set out that a three-fol- d

afpeal is made to music lovers of
Omaha and patriotic citizens by this
concert, but he left one out It is a
four-fol- d appeal. Three are as he
stated:

"First, MacDowell, as America's
greatest composer, will have his com-

positions presented by one whose in-

timate knowledge of his life and works
enable her to give her listeners tradi-
tions which are not possible through
the printed editions.

"Secondly, the Peterborough me-

morial needs encouragement so that
tht creative talent of this country may
be given full opportunity for develop-
ment, and not wrecked in the prime
of life as was Edward MacDowell.

"Third, the patriotic side of the
movement is one that deserves espe-
cial attention at this time. The young
men who have been through the
trenches must be .given the best of
care so that they may recover and be
returned to normal life. They will
sacrifice everything for us at home
and we owe it to them to provide suit-

able places for recuperation."
The fourth appeal is that it affords

an opportunity to spend a most de-

lightful and enjoyable evening. There
is not a dull moment, and both the
charming personality of Mrs. Mac-

Dowell and the interest of her sub-

ject make one feel well repaid for at-

tending.

Under the auspices of the Tuesday
Musical club an event of especial in

terest will be the appearance ot iidith
L. Wagoner, pianist, and Mrs.
David Stone, mezzo soprano, at the

Boyd theater, Wednesday evening,
February 6,, in the fourth concert of
the season's seres. Mrs. Stone, whose
beautiful voice is well remembered by
her many friends, is a former Omaha
girl, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

George A. Hoagland, and a great fa-

vorite in social and musical circled.
m a private musical last year Mrs.
Stone charmed many by her delight-
ful singing. Mrs. Wagoner for some

years has made a practice of giving
at least one recital each season, and
needs no introduction to an Omaha
audience. Her only appearance this

year will be on the evening of Feb-

ruary 6. Mrs. Wagoner has been

spoken of many times in the columns
of this paper for her excellent
pianism. A former pupil of Mac-

Dowell, Mrs. Wagoner in her playing
reveals the results of splendid school-

ing. She does more, for she is a

pianist who thinks out what she plays
And interprets it accordingly, to the
evident satisfaction of her audiences.

Omaha is rejoicing in a boy so-

prano with a beautiful voice. Eleven-year-o- ld

George Hruschka is the

NORA NEAL
PIANO

Faculty Membar Sharwood School of Musk.

Studio, S13 McCama Bldf. Phono Doug. 4S04
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HAZEL TRUE
Accompanist '

GRADUATE CHICAGO MUSI-
CAL COLLEGE

Opn for EnftmenU
TeL South 2448

JUST ARRIVED FROM JAPAN.
r HE very loveliest Mosaic hand- -

work you ever set eyes upon has
been directly imported from the
Orient to Eldridge's. There's a lunch-
eon set, consisting of 26 pieces for
$42.50, nankins at $10.75 the half dot-e- n,

and finger bowl doilies $7.50 a
half dozen. Next time you're dow.i
town run into the Oriental Shop at
1318 Farnam and ask them to snow
you these exquisite linen pieces,

a a a

BUTTON! BUTTON! WHO'S GOT
THE BUTTON?

J? VERYTHING nowadays simply- must be "buttoned" to be
modish; so we see "buttons to the
right of us, buttons to the left of
us, buttons in front of us,' a regular
charge of the Button Brigade is uoon
us this season. It looked to me as if
there had been a mobilization of all
the buttons in the whole U. S. A.
when I visited the button de-

partment at the Ideal Pleating
company in the Brown block, a few
days ago. For "inspection" purposes
these buttons are placed in soldierly
lines upon sample cards. Great Big
General Buttons down to the smallest
private. Bullets, flat-top- s, half balls,
flower combinations, fez, acorns, tri-

angles, plain, squares every button
you ever saw, or imagined will they
make to your order in "double quick"
time at this most accommodating of
shops.

a a

If you're fond of opals, you need
no longer have any superstitious fear
about wearing them. I was told by a
jeweler this week that a number of
persons had chosen these stones and
had them set with 13 surrounding

diamonds. Courageous? Yes, ana
what's more their !nck has been
phenomenal.

a a a

Nothing could be more dashing for
spring tt i a foulard sport skirt worn
with a black vehet trench jacket

a

THE DEVOTEE OF PRETTY
CHINA SHOULD "SIT UP AND
TAKE NOTICE- "-

ARE you interested in china paint-
ing? Then here's a tip I'm

sure you'll appreciate! Over at
Hospe's Art Shop, at 1513 Douglas.i I
find they are now offering china paints
at just half price, on account of be-

ing overstocked in the Art Material
department. There are hundreds of
colors and it's a mighty good idea
to lay in a supply when snch a . us

offer present itself.
a

TO ADD TO MILADY'S CHARM.
T? VERY "jeune fille" who is the

happy possessor of her first
party frock should have one of those
tiny, daintily designed La Valliers i3
put around her pretty throat, which
I saw at Arnold H. Edmonston's
Shop this week 'twould add that
"ultimate .ouch" which every girl
adores. These have a filigree back-
ground, hearts, circles and flower ef-

fects, in which is embedded small
diamonds. Priced $8 to $50. The
shop is 211 Securities building.

a a

THE UBIQUITOUS "K.B." AGAIN

I TOLD you a couple of weeks ago
about some attractive challis

Knitting Bags I had seen at the Nip-

pon Importing Company's Japanese
Shop, 218 South Eighteenth street.
You may be glad to hear that these
are now being closed out at SPE-
CIAL PRICES. There are sonu
handsomely, gold Chinese embroid-
ered hand bags and beautiful bags of
Japanese crepe silk very reasonably
priced at this shop lovely for the-

ater use.
a

COY AS CAN BE BUT WITH
STYLEFULNESS APLENTY.
EMURE as a little Quaker maid-- U

en in its sweet simplicity, yet
combining the artful chic of a true
Parisian model, is a charming shirt-
waist dress of pearl gray crepe-de-chin- e,

which I saw at Lamond's
fashionable upstairs shop in the Se-

curities building. It might be very
sedate indeed, had not Madame
Fashion decider to add collar, cuffs
and belt of turquoise blue, and of
what material do you think? Why,
none other than crocheted' yarn I a
new note anJ a decidedly becoming
one. The price $37.50. Another day-
time frock has chat congenial combi-
nation of crepe-de-chi- ne and
Georgette fagotted together the
color is a lovely, lovely shade of rose.
Price $42.50.

H. W. Clark outlined a plan for the
sale of thrift stamps and especially
urged members to put forth persis-
tent and regular support for all war
measures as a means of winning the
war. Mrs. C. G. Saunders gave a re-

port of the work of the food conser-
vation organization and announced
the auditorium meeting for Sunday,
February 10, at which a team of
United States experts who have just
returned from a tour of food investi-

gation to the front will present the
food situation as they found it. Mrs.
Towslee read a paper on the value of
beans and peanuts as meat substi-
tutes and suggested recipes for a bean
loaf, a peanut loaf, pear.ut croquettes
and a peanut soup. Mrs. Valdemar
Johnson furnished ..raham nut bread
for the lunch and gave the recipe.
The department is associated with all
war activities, but is making a speci-

alty of food conservation.
The meeting of the East End Card

club was postponed on Wednesday
evening on account of the sudden
illness of the hostess, Mrs. A. Wright.

Mrs. G. A. Shelhorn has been called

HARBINGERS OF SPRING.
JUT before the buds come and

bringing sweet assurance of the
coming Springtime are the new silks
at Thompson, Bclden's. Mr. Hazen
took down bolt after bolt of these
beautiful shimmering fabrics to show
me, when I visited the Silk Section
of this store the other day. First of
all, I want to tell you about the new
foulards, for as you know, they have
been heralded by our Style Maga-
zines as the very smartest thing for
spring frocks. These ar shower-
proof and do not esily muss, and are
therefore very practical for the
southern traveler. The designs are
simply stunning! Large coin dots,
and small dots, and groups of dots in
harmonious color combinations form-
ing diamond-shape- d figures, criss-
cross black lines with here and there
a colored dot or rosebud. Foulards
are $2.50 a yard (double width). Then
there are the Hindu and Moon-Gl- o

crepes, so soft-tone- d and modish,
which fall in with every whim and
fold of fashion. And the taffetas for
taffeta frocks and suits will be im-

mensely popular. Yof'H want to visit
this store and see these perfectly
beautiful silks. .

The ornaments of-- a home are the
friends who frequent it, and oc-

casionally the things a friend gives
you. The little things about the
house should be chosen with the ut-
most consideration. (Witness the
White Elephant Sale!) I do want to
impress this upon you, and to urge
you to go for these things to people
WHO KNOW.

BYE 0 BABY BUNTING.

I DISCOVERED the cuddliest, silk
nuilted Baby Buntine robes the

other day whilst Sherlock Holmesfhg
through Eldridge's beautiful Oriental
Shop, at 1313 Farnam street. These
are shaded in dainty blues and pinks
and exquisitely hand embroidered-pri- ced

$5 to $9. Besides these there
are some soft, silk quilted, embroid-
ered carriage robes for $2.50 to $6.
In fact you'd be surprised at the
number of ''perfectly darling" things
they have for Wee Folks at this shop

baby dresses, bootees, jackets and
kimonos.

AVAUNT SUPERSTITION! TO
OWN ONE OF THESE GEMS OF
IRRESISTIBLE BEAUTY WOULD
MAKE YOU LUCKY, EVEN THO
YOUR BIRTHDAY DIDN'T HAP-
PEN IN OCTOBER

BLACK OPALS! What do you
about them? I must con-

fess I knew but little until my visit
to Albert Edholm's Jewelry Store this
week. These marvelous gems with
their wonderful deep color tones of
greens, blues and reds which glow
like living coals are so beautiful, that
one should see them to appreciate the
allurement of their subtle charm.
Mr. Edholm's display of these stones
is one of the finest in this country.
A glimpse of then! would compel
your admiration.

a a

TWILL THRILL YOU
THROUGH AND THROUGH!

"Mr SOLDIER" When once
you've heard it, you'll not only

want a copy yourself of this stirring
patriotic war song, but you'll want ail
your friends to be singing it, tool It
has been sung at the Orpheum and
Gayety theaters, receiving enthusias-
tic applause. Price 30c at Hospe's,
Brandeis, and Schmoller & Muel-
ler's Music Departments.

a

Potpourri 1 I discovered a big jar
of this fragrant rose-petale- d blend
on the shelf of one of our shops. A

long, delicious sniff of it made me
want some to put in my Satsuma jar.
It's priced 50c per ounce.

a a a

The Omaha Bee maintains this
shopping service for the benefit of
its readers. Questions on the lat-

est offerings of the shops will be
cheerfully answered, helpful sug-

gestions made and any article de-

scribed in these columns, or in the
advertising sections of the paper,
will be purchased without charge
at regular retail prices. Please
send as many details as possible
with your shopping, request and
don't forget to enclose a stamp for
reply to letter of inquiry. Pur-
chases will be sent C O. D. un-

less accompanied by check or
money order. Address

POLLY THE SHOPPER,
Omaha Bee.

ing ot the club will be a luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Painter Knot.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Smith entertained a number of
their relatives in honor of their
twelfth wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Young left on
Wednesday for San Diego, Cal.

Mrs. Donald Macrae returned on
Thursday from Buffalo, where she
has remained since Unit K was trans-
ferred from Council Bluffs. She did
not accompany them to Camp Mer-rit- t,

near New York.
The El Deen club was entertained

on Wednesday by Mrs. W. Hjjames.
Mrs. C. Archibald and Mrs. Thomas
Henry were guests of the club.

Mrs. Harry Scarle, jr., entertained
Queen Esther guild of the First Pres-

byterian church on Wednesday after-
noon. The regular business was
transacted and the care of the two
war orphans which the organization
has adopted was discussed.

At the meeting of the Home Eco-
nomies department of the Council
Bluffs Woman's club on Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. J. C Aid, Mrs.

"HEAR READERS: Not only is
January the montli of white sales

and Bargains in .eady-to-wea- r, but ow-

ing to the exodus t Palm Beach,
California, San Antonio and other
fashionable winter resorts, it has be-
come the time when we gel our first
glimpse of spring styles. The earliest
harbinger of all is the hat for the
southern traveler. Seeral Omaha
Hat Shops have been displaying it,
and already has it made its bow at
the matinees, in our hotel dining
rooms and occasionally on the street
accompanied by the fur muffled gar-
ments of winter. Thi roidseason af-

fair is usually the piquant close-fittin- g

turban, particularly comfortable for
the journey southward.

The new veil, with its delicate
tracery of flowers, dots or conven-
tionalized pattern, when pinned
snugly over the hat certainljr gives to
the wearer an air quite fascinatjng.

The frocks and coats I saw this
week designed for sunny southern
wear are charming, but cleverly sim-

ple.
If you want to spend a pleasant

hour or so, after your strenuous work
at the Red Cross rooms, why not do
a little window shopping? You'll en-

joy seeing the new things, I know,
a a

NEW SPRING FROCKS.
fWARTIME rovfIts m&y'be

tremely chic, yet not ex--

tremely costly," if purchased at the
smart Uptown Shop of F. W.
Thorne's, at 1812 Farnam street.
Lustrous, dark, blue crepe meteor and
white Georgette is the happy combi-
nation responsible for a lovely after-
noon, or informal evening gown made
on the Moyen-Ag- e fashion, with
gracefully 'raped tunic finished with
tassels di osing a lining of pure
white satin. The bodice of whie
Georgette is elegantly embroidered in
blue hand stitched lines and encircled
shamrocks. Fifty dollars for this
gown would bs only a reasonable
price, so I was astonished to sea it
marked Just $39.50. There are several
other new, pretty spring frocks I'd
love to tell you about, but rather than
a word-pictu- re I'm sure you'd prefer
to see them for yourkelf.

a a a

FOR A DAINTY TABLE.
ROSEBUDS I So fresh and

kind you would love
to piclc but you can't, because they
grow fast in wreaths 'round the tops
of a fruit basket, tea set and cake
plates of lovely white open basket
china in Orchard & Wilhelm's Gift
Shop.

SHOE NEWS I

CHEER-- OI The High Cost of
may scare us a bit, but

when we hear the cheerful announce-
ment of a shoe sale from a fashion-
able Booterie like Napier's, we want
to hie ourselves downtown at once for
a pair pf pretty, new shoes. Every
pair of this season's smrt winter
boots are now being offered at radi-

cally reduced prices. I want particu-
larly to call your attention to the
dark wine-brow- n laced Military
Boot, for its swagger style cannot be
denied it's reduced at this Clearance
sale from $11 to $8.90, and is in com-

plete sizes 1 to to D. Cash
mail orders sent preoaid. Write to
Napier's for their new cut-pri-

catalogue 'twill interest you, I know.

LEST WE FORGET.

ISN'T this a thoughtful thing? Mr.
Bath keens a book in his

Flower Shop with a list of birthdays
and anniversaries; he calls it "THE
REMINDER BOOK," and from this
he sends out cards or telephones his
customers, so that these important
davs will not be forgotten. Nothing
carries with it such sentimental value
as does a gift of flowers, and Mr.
Baths beautiful arrangements lor
snecial occasions are always sure to
bring happiness to the recipient. His
flower shop is at 1804 Farnam. Tel.
Douglas 3000.

riage. The bride wore a blue panne
telvet suit trimmed with Fitch fur

and a gold lace and velvet hat. Her
corsage bouquet was ot Mrs., waras
roses. Miss Kutn u uonneu was
bridesmaid. She wore a suit of gray
panne velvet and a corsage of pink
roses. After the ceremony a wed-

ding breakfast was served to the im-

mediate relatives at the home of the
bride's parents. After an eastern
trip Mr. and Mrs. Leonard will be at
home at Weston.

The Tuesdav History club met at
the home of Mrs. W. F. Shirley, with
Mrs. C. G. Saunders as leader. The
studr of Iowa was resumed. Mrs.
Supherd gave a paper on the merit
system, Mrs. Snyder on social legis-
lation, and Mrs. Asquith on the ad
mission of Iowa into the union. Mrs.
Coooer reviewed the reorganization
of the state government, and Mrs.
Purdatn described the capitals ot the
territory and state. Mrs Gray re-

viewed a chapter of "What Literature
Can Do For Me." and Mrs Shirley
reviewed "Mysterious Adventures '

by Emerson Hough. The next meet- -

young man in question and Mr. Ben
Stanley of Trinity Cathedra! has en-

gaged him as soloist. He has sung
with this choir for two Sundays and
last Sunday I heard him. His voice
is of lovely rich quality. It is
full and sweet and has that purity of
tone so often associated with the boy
soprano. His high notes are excep-
tionally flutelike and the low ones are
just as pretty as the high. For a lad
of his years he sings extremely well
and displays much talent. His
enunciation is very clear and he uses
his voice without the least effort. Boy
sopranos are rare and Mr. Stanley is
fortunate in being able to engage one
who is so well equipped.

This is not George's first public
singing. With his parents he has re-

cently moved here from Fargo, N. D.,
where he studied in the Dakota Con-

servatory of Music. While in that
city he took part in local theatricals
and in many concert programs, and
his services were constantly in de-

mand. He also filled an engagement
with the Orpheum theater there and
received a cordial letter from the
management upon his success. George
attends the Central school, where he
is In the sixth 8rdc.

Robert Cuscaden has heard Jascha
Heifetz play. Aad by the way, he
says it is pronounced "Hayfetz." It
was seven years ago when Mr. Cus-

caden was in Berlin: The orchestra
tion was the Berlin Philharmonic at
one of the big N'kisch subscription
concerts. It had been announced that
the 10 year old prodigy would play
the Tschaikowskv concerto. Now of
all concertos the Tschaikowsky is the
ambition and the bugbear of every
violinist. It is the most difficult to
interpret, and the most tricky to

'av. " Nikisch led him out, a slight,
y headed boy, dressed in a black
,et suit with white lace collar. He

used a three-quart- er size violin.
There he stood, this little boy with a
little violin, ready to play a wonder-
ful concerto with . one of the most
important orchestras of the world.
"And never." said Mr. Cuscaden, "did
I hear playing that was more perfect
or more mature from any finished
artist Tears were running down my
cheeks and half of the audience was
crying. One almost expected to see
an angel hovering over him." Short-

ly after this appearance, Jascha Heif-
etz disappeared from public view,
continuing his studies and general
education until his recent

Mr. Cuscaden met a cousin of
Heifetz in Boston, who said that he
seemed to have always known how
to play the violin, that all the instruc-
tion he had needed was merely to be
guided in the selection of what he
should take up next in the order of
playing.

Some of us who heard Guilfcert the
other evening are wondering if we
would not be able to get something
of the same effect from her songs,
if we could hear them sung by an art-

ist like George Hamlin, Julia Culp or
Oscar Seagle. Mme. Guilbert inter-

prets for the audience what she her-

self sees in these lovely old ballads,
and in spite of the handicap of her
poor singing voice, by her remarka-
ble art of graphic portrayals, she
makes seem real all that they sug-

gest to her imagination. Interpreted
with art through a flexible and color-
ful voice how much would these same
songs suggest to our imaginations
without the acting? I wonder. We
might get the idea but would we get
all the idealism? I hardly believe we
could imagine such wonderful cos-

tumes as those which Guilbert wears.
If we could we are wasting our time
at our customary duties in Omaha.
They made her appear not only a
person, but a presence. It is said
that "One. touch of nature makes
the whole world kin." Not only
through one but through many of
these touches, manifested by an art
of acting developed to its zenith,
Mme. Guilbert endears herself to her
hearers. Through her indefatigable
labors she presents an artistic enter-
tainment which is entirely individual
and unlike any other which is offered
to the public of today.

I did not like the arrangement of
"Deep River" by Sam Franko, which
was played by Miss Gresser the other
evening, nearly as well as the Maud
Powell arrangement of the Coleridge
Taylor setting of the same mlody,
did you?

Ayone who has attained any grat-
ifying success in artistic endeavor
and . especially creative work knows
the truth of what Emerson has said,
"The oracle speaks becanse we hare
laid seige to the shrine." Isn't that
a delightful remark?

1 .

Musical Notes.
Mr. Zobriikto wffl U Mfbtod br Mr.

Georto 8. Johnitoa, tenor aad Mr. onry
Cox, violinist. Among th organ numberi
will bo the St. Anne Fngue by Bach, "Pil-trim- 'i

Chorni," and "To the Evening- - SUr"
from Tannluraitr by Warntr, and several
ihorter modern organ number. Mr. John- -

The lecond of a eeriea of organ recitalf
given by Mr. E. R. ZabrUkie organtat of
the First Presbyterian church will take
place thia afternoon at four o'clock upon
the splendid Millard Memorial organ of that
church.
ton will aing the recitative "And God Cre

ated Man," and the air "In Native Worth"
from the "Creation" by Haydn, and the
"Ninety and Nine" by Camp ton. Mr. Cox
will play "Souvenir Poetique" by Ftblch
An offering is taken at these recitals for
the benefit of the Red Cross hospital sup
ply work, carried on by the women of the
First Presbyterian church.

A number' of Johanna Anderson's pupila
will give an informal recital Sunday after-
noon, January 27th, S :S0 p. m. at the studio
of Jean G. Jones, room No. T, Davidge block,
18th aV Farnam. Friends are invited.

Another recital by the beginning class will
be given some time next week at Miss An-

derson's a'tudto, date not yet decided.

A piano recital will be given by the Junior,
intermediate, and advanced pupils of Mies
Helen Mackin in the Schmoller 4 Mueller
Piano store, Monday evening, January 28 at
8.16 o'clock. Those taking part on the pro
gram are Florence Worm, Pauline Overton,
Martha Ziebarth, Martha Nesladek, Lucile
Nesbit. Barbara Mullln, Mildred Bildt, Paul
in Farmelee, Wilma MeFarland, Mildred
Green, Miriam Mosher, Bessie Farber, Lou
ise Huster, Claire McKenna, and Florence
Noonen. There will be a trio for piano, vio-

lin and cello by Gertrude Nieding, Grace
Nieding and Edwin Janke, and readings by
Dorothy Edwards and Mary Brennan (Dick-erma- n

school). The pupllo ts cordially In-

vited to be present. i

The Musie Department of the Omaha
Woman'e club will hold a meeting January
81st at 2.80 p. m. at Metropolitan hall.
The program is in charge of Mrs. Raymond
Young and will Include two groups of violin
numbers by Mra, Martin Donlon, two groups
of songs by Mrs. A. L Root, and two sroups
of piano numbers by Misa Dorothy Morton.
The accompanists will be Mist Edith MU- -

ler, and Miss .Gertrude Weeth. The num-
bers selected by each participant promise
an interesting and enjoyable meeting.

On Wednesday aC last week, Martin W.
Bush gave a piano recital at the academy
of the Sacred Heart, Mrs. Bush assisting
with two groups of tonga.

Mitt Loretta DeLone, known to Omaha
principally as a harpist, has been apending
time in organ work and also composition
according to the following announcement:

"The two new organ numbers played by
Miss Loretta DeLone last Sunday and compos-
ed by her, were a revelation to the throng of

worshipers at St, Mary Magdalen'a church
during the special noon day service. Al-

though Hiss DeLone hat given most of her
time for the past few years to harp concert
programs and teaching, she has kept in
touch with all that concerns the king of in-

struments, and bat from time to time com-

posed some preludes and offertories for the
pipe organ. Many hearty congratulations
have been extended to her during the past
week for her wonderful rendition 'of her
two new compositions, heard for tht first
time on last Sunday.

"The first a prayerful melody In D ma-

jor, save the artist-organi- st an opportunity
to display soulful interpretation of a sim-

ple - theme, which was supported by har-
monious chords.

"The second number was a heavy offertory
in C minor and was introduced by a rich
Maestoso, while several beautiful themet
followed and the number wat eonoluded with
a fitting finale of rich chorda.

"Mist Delone had the pleasure of select-

ing the new pipe organ for St Cecelia's Ca-

thedral, a three manual Cassavant, which
it now completed."

Pupils of Cecil Berry man will' be pre-
sented in three publie recitals at tha Schmol-
ler Mueller piano rooms February 8 and
22 and March 8. Each recital will include
pupils in all ttagea of advancement.

council
' BLUFFS

Mrs. W. S. Siedentopf entertained
the South First street chapter of St
Paul's guild on Monday afternoon.
The usual routine business was trans-
acted and quite a good deal of Red
Cross work was accomplished. An ap-

propriation was also arranged for the
church war fund.

Mrs. Lettie D. Montgomery has an-

nounced the marriage of her daughter,
Mrs. Eleanor Montgomery Parker, to
John S. Ellsworth. The marriage
took place in New York on Friday
January 18.

The art department of the Council
Bluffs Woman's club met at the public
library on Monday evening for a
study of Chartes cathedral in France,
which Is considered the most perfect
specimen of Gothic architecture in
that country. Descriptions of the
building and decorations were givfn
by Mrs. Belle Sanford, Mrs. Alice
Sipherd, Mrs. Emma Ingalls and
Mrs. Page Morrison. The next meet-

ing of the club will be on February
4, when Mrs. Sanford will act as
leader. Edward P. Fitch will give an
address on Frerch art on February
1, at the Woman's club reception at
the home of Mrs. R. B. Wallace. The
members of the art department will
act as hostesses.

On Wednesday morning at 9
o'clock at the St Francis Catholic
church Miss Anna Sweeney, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sweeney
of this city, and Edward T. Leonard
of Weston, la., were united in mar- -

(.


